More Beauty. Less Waste.
Why
Portsmouth?

Amazing Accents with
Less Waste, Less Work
Beautiful, undeniable curb appeal is defined by amazing accents and warm,
charming character. From rustic to refined, coastal to craftsmen, the right
exterior details simply take a home to the next level. Its character can be
expressed in a multitude of ways, including color, texture and styles that
include Cedar, Classic Coastal, Hand-Split Shake and Half Round.
Portsmouth™ Shake & Shingles Siding is rich with everything you could wish
for in a main or accent siding with a wide range of solid colors, along with
innovative Weathered and Woodland colors. Engineered with deep textures
and low maintenance features, Portsmouth Shake and Shingles siding never
need painting and are manufactured to withstand all weather elements.

Beautiful Styles for Your Project
Choose from beautiful styles like the .single course 7” Shake, double course
5” shingle, half round Shingle. and the single course 9” hand split shake
design that features realistic subtle gaps between the courses similar to
cedar shake. The single course shake offers a subtle gap between the
courses just like real cedar shake
Many of these can be obtained in a range of solid colors which match our
traditional siding colors as well as several offering our beautiful Weathered
and Woodland colors. Weathered colors emulate the look of aged cedar
shake, while Woodland colors match the beauty of stained cedar shake that
emphasize the woodgrain texture. And all are delivered without the ongoing
maintenance of cedar.

Portsmouth TM S7
Cedar Shingles
in Regatta

Portsmouth TM Single 9”
Hand-Split
in Carbon

Portsmouth TM D5
Cedar Shingles
in Oceanside

Broad array of
traditional colors
and trending, UVresistant Smart
Styles™ shades

Profiles designed
to withstand
hurricane-force
winds up to
200 mph

Utilizes a UVstabilized polymer
for strong fade
protection

Never
needs
painting

Won’t warp,
buckle or sag

Limited Lifetime
Warranty

Portsmouth TM
Half Rounds
in Pebble Clay

Portsmouth TM D7
Cedar Shingles
in LIghthouse Red

Well-Engineered Shake with Less Waste
Beyond the beauty, the Portsmouth Shake line is also designed for a quick and efficient installation. Manufactured at
longer lengths than competitive offerings, Portsmouth Shake delivers more wall coverage for every piece installed.
Gable roof applications are a popular choice for shake to help add curb appeal. However, installation of shake in a gable
roof area can present unique challenges for contractors. The geometry of a gable roof means each angled cut results
in significantly more wasted materials when using typical wider, multi-course products. Portsmouth single course shake
is the ultimate solution for reducing waste when used in a gable application. Beauty combined with well-engineered
features are what make Portsmouth shake offerings an amazing choice. Or in other words, Waste Not, Want It.
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LESS WASTE Single-Course
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